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Horse Feathers
Gene Stewart
I n a world where myths were called horse feathers
and worse, Desma awoke itchy. She scratched her arms,
shoulders, and belly, then rolled off the straw and jumped
into the barn’s common trough. A bird flew by, one of the
crows, and the girl wondered what it might be like to be
free.
Soaked and gasping at the cold water, but no longer
itchy, Desma climbed from the trough and shook the
water from her hair as best she could by twirling while
nodding. It almost became a dance but she did not allow
such frivolity. Not while she was forced to live and work
on her owners’ firm .
She wrung the excess out by twisting the long black
hair into a braid. Her shift dried on its own as she did
sunny chores, such as feeding the chickens, stepping the
hogs. As she worked, she hummed and remembered her
mother’s gentle voice telling her grand stories she’d
called myths...
U ra n ia let down her hair.
Youngest o f the muses, she possessed perhaps less
restraint Her beauty radiated as enchantingly, however,
and so the beast fell spelled.
What rough beast, you ask?
When Perseus gazed in his angled mirror-shield, it let
him watch Medusa askance. It let him see Medusa
without turning to stone. It let him, as he dodged and
leapt and even hovered on Hermetic, mercurial winged
sandals, fight the snake-haired creature.
When Perseus slew Medusa, blood spilled, and from
that monster’s blood arose Pegasus, white and pure, a
winged steed worthy only of the bravest, or o f the fairest.
And Urania fell in love with Pegasus, and rode upon
him for one beguiling night of swooping, soaring joy.
They descended to a spring, and drank o f sweet
waters which called forth song in place o f speech. Such
were magics then, and such were genius lod, these spirits
o f place so rare now, so buried beneath our high-rises and
concrete roadways.

A f te r checking the water in the troughs, and
hauling several buckets from the well in the center o f the
farm, Desma wandered into the stable, where she found
her bowl o f porridge set out. As usual it was cold at first
bite, but that morning a small heart o f warmth surprised

her as her wooden spoon reached the center of the bowl.
Also, the carrots and field onions were fresher than usual,
and for a drink she had fresh cider.
The smell o f coffee percolated through the misty air
from the farmhouse, where the real people sat clinking
silverware and laughing over a morning’s conversation.
Desma listened to them for only a few moments that
m ailing, then hurried to the stable, where straw needed
changing.
As die entered the stable and inhaled the scents of
hay, manure, and old wood, die almost dared to smile.
Instead, wondering if die’d ever find the nerve to flee this
place o f drudgery and begrudged food, she thought more
about the myths, how free they seemed...
W h e n Urania and Pegasus slept Athena was able to
place her hand-wrought golden bridle upon the flying
horse. She led it, by following dreams of heroism and
service to the world, to the place where slept Bellerophon,
a handsome, strong mortal youth.
Bellerophon’s dreams offered horrific glimpses ofLycea,
where a three-headed monster held sway, clawing,
devouring beast and man alike in a frenzy of blood. To rid
the cursed land o f such a monster would, indeed, fulfill
Bellerophon’s ideas o f heroism, and so he awoke with a
mission.
And there beside him stood Pegasus.
Bellerophon rode the winged steed into battle against
the monster o f Lycia, and slew it by bravery and finesse
and by benefit o f his mount’s airy agility.
Many adventures had they, while time’s mistresses
wove their patterns dark and light. And with the woven
passage o f tim e and events came Lethe’s blessing, that of
forgetfulness. And so the perils, deeds, and joys of
Bellerophon and Pegasus faded into the mists of myth.
What happened to that fabulous winged hose?
The pitch-fork Desma used was small, cut s h a t to fit
her size. It was not fir her comfort, she knew. Such
considerations made a great difference in the amount of
work she could do. If only she’d one day receive a gift
that wasn’t entirely and unmercifully utilitarian, she often
thought, sighing.
The stalls all needed cleaning, and as she placed the
second-to-last pitch of fresh straw down one of the
farmhands poked his head in, blocking part of the bright
sun streaming in now through the stable door. “When
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you’re done in here there’s fruit to be picked in the north
orchard.”
D esna nodded, not daring to look at the man, for fear
o f drawing seme scat of punishment or harsh treatment.
The hands were usually rough men, and often as not
considered her little better than a toy, or an amusing but

doer, allowing the fanner’s wife to catch up to her and go
in first.
The farmer’s wife bellowed for her husband, then
turned and, as Desma entered the stall to see what new
horror afflicted her beloved Peggy, the farmer’s wife
whacked Desma cm the side o f the head.

She worked steadily, in no hurry for the orchards.
Finally she came to Peggy’s stall. The horse, an old male
despite it’s feminine nick-name, let its head loll down to
nuzzle D esna behind the ear. It tickled and tingled and
felt wonderful, something close to affection. “Hi,
Pegasus” she said, suppressing h o 1thoughts of the myths.
“Here, I saved this from yesterday’s pickings.” She
offered the small apple she’d secreted in her tunic’s single
pocket
The horse, the special one they’d bred with genespliced wings to mode the very myths Desma
remembered, whinnied and whickered a bit, then took the
apple and munched it almost delicately.
“I’m sorry it’s not gold,” Desma said, stroking the
heme’s flanks, preparing to bring it out so she could clean
away the straw. She enjoyed touching i t feeling the
strength still growing in ft, and often caught Peggy’s eye
as if the horse understood her silly references to forgotten
stories.
Her hand, as it did every morning, travelled along the
slender, graceful neck, then stroked the pure white silky
flank before encountering the spot where muscles
bunched, where the wing sprouted. She usually stroked
outward on the leading edge of wing, savering the
strength there, feeling cartilage beneath the skin, and
letting her fingertips touch ever so lightly the roots of the
huge feathers...
She gasped. She pulled back her hand as if scalded.
As she’d stroked die long left wing, feathers had
begun dropping to the ground, like leaves falling in
Autumn.
“Help,” she called out, running from the stall,
forgetting to lock it. She ran to the farmhouse, where the
farmer’s wife met her, on the porch, with arms akimbo.
“Help,” Desma cried, “Peggy’s sick.”
She never once thought o f blame, only for the welfare
o f the special hybrid worth so very much more than she
could ever earn.
“Side, huh? What have you done now, you unreliable
little —T The farmer’s wife stomped down off the porch
and made shooing gestures, meaning for Desma to lead
the way. Although Desma several times urged haste, the
farmer’s wife took her time, stomping an the ground as if
to hurt it, kicking at clumps o f mud, pausing now and
then to glare at curious farmhands until they’d been
properly cowed.
Reaching the stall, Desma danced impatiently by the

stunned pain. “What?” she asked, afraid Peggy had fallen
down or broken a leg or otherwise done something horses
weren’t supposed to do. She crawled to the stall, taking a
few kicks from the farmer’s wife in order to see.
What she saw hurt her worse than the kicks and
punches: There, where once Pegasus the Winged Horse
had dwelled, now lay only a small pile of off-white and
grey feathers, atop a heap of dungy straw.
“You’ve let him out, and now he’s gone,” the farmer
yelled when he came dashing in to assess the situation. He
struck Desma, who still hadn’t gotten to her feet, once
very hard across the shoulders with the hoe he carried.
The handle actually cracked, so hard was the blow.
‘Damn you, always trouble, always problems,” the
farmer raged, his skinny, wrinkly face going red, his bad
teeth seeming to wobble in their gums as fury wracked his
frame. “You’ve let him out, eh? Well, now we’ll let you
out. Yes, that’s the only fitting punishment to this last
mocking o f our rules. Out, out. Get out. Get out and go
away and never come back, do you hear me? You’re as
worthless as your mother, get off this farm.”
Desma got to her feet, evaded one last kick from the
farmer’s wife, and ran from the stable. She dodged
through a crowd o f curious farmhands, san e of whom
laughed, and moved past the last fence as fast as her
bruised, battered limbs could carry her.
She paused in a field far from the farm, where the
woods started getting seriously thick. She paused and
looked back, seeing the entire farm far the first time. It
looked small and neat, like a toy. It looked wrong, too,
because all around ft nature tried to cover the wounds
ploughed by the yoked horses. “No,” Desma said, her
voice weak and mostly stolen by a brisk Autumn wind,
“damn you.”
She stood and walked down the opposite slope, into
the wildwood. Brigands, killers, and worse lurked there,
Desma knew. Where else might she go? Having no
choice, and feeling that maybe she would be accepted
among criminals for having lost the last of the mythical
beasts to remain alive in captivity, she squared her
shoulders and told herself to be brave.
Bravery had nothing to do with fear, however. And
her fear increased with each step into the trackless
wilderness. Dense shrubs crowded before her as if trying
to block her way. Shallow depressions proved, when
stepped upon, to be jarringly deep, nothing but traps
disguised by leaves.
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Desma shivered, her burlap tunic hardly enough now
that dense bare limbs clattered overhead, now that the sun
eased itself behind the mountains, now that she was
utterly alone and without comfort. She was hungry, too,
and thirsty. Finally she stopped walking.
She’d been kicked off the firm in the middle of the
morning. Freedom wasn’t as sweet as she’d imagined,
die found. She’d walked until well after dark, her
stomach aching with hunger. She found herself wishing
she’d eaten the apple Peggy had so enjoyed. That thought
soured her mouth, and she grimaced at the bitterness,
shook her head. No, she didn’t begrudge the apple, but
she did wonder where Peg had gone. She fell asleep
beside a mud puddle which had begun to freeze along its
shallower edges

They kicked up a breeze that warmed Desma, and she
stopped shivering as she placed h a - arms around the
graceful beast’s neck.

Pegasus knelt.
D esm a gasped, fearing for an instant that something
had hurt the magnificent horse, but then Peg turned his
head to her and nudged her against him, and she
understood. “Really?” she asked, unable to believe such
an offer.
Pegasus neighed, and Desma climbed onto his back,
hooking her heels up under the muscular knobs where the
wings sprouted, and holding the silky tresses of mane with
firm but gentle bands. “Ready,” she whispered.

S t e awoke because something tickled her nearlynumb cheek. She brushed it aside, then sat up to find a
huge, silky white feather in her lap. She locked up, and
her mouth dropped open in amazement.

T rotting from beneath the trees to a clearing where
dark green moss caught gold and silver apples falling from
a spectacular glittering metallic tree, Pegasus tossed back
his head, then raised his forefeet and, with a single
effortless leap, bounded upward, into Autumn’s breezes.

T h ere in an oak, perched delicately on its hind legs,
with its front legs braced against the trunk, there was
Pegasus. The feathers had almost entirely M ien out by
now, and the horse whinnied and whickered with
excitement.

D esm a, warm against the animal and safe cm its
wide bade, smiled and watched the ground M l away
beneath her. Her heart sang. Her skin tingled, more alive
than ever before in her life.

D esm a wondered how it had found her as she looked
around fa - a way to climb up to the animal.
S h e was about to try leaning a hollow log against the
oak’s trunk as a make-shift ladder when Pegasus let out a
horse-laugh, drawing her attention. The girl gazed up,
frowned, then smiled.
N e w feathers grew even as she watched, with the
timeless and appropriate speed o f magic. They flexed and
fluttered, strengthening visibly even in the wan morning
fight.
“You were molting,” Desma said aloud, remembering
the words from having cared for the chickens, geese,
ducks, and pigeons kept by the real people at their firm .
I t was still morning when Pegasus gave a mighty
leap, and sailed down from the tree on huge, new wings.

T h ey flew in a gradually-widening spiral, and soon
soared over the form, where both had spent so much hard,
thankless time. “Maybe we belong up here,” Desma said.
Pegasus flapped his fresh wings and carried his last, best
believer higher, seeking the pinnade of Olympus, where
Zeus, Athena, and bdoved Urania, too, with all the others,
awaited the last erne’s return.
D esm a had passed a test of the Gods and, as the
cherished guest who had proven to the Olympians, by
recognizing Pegasus for what he truly was, that M th in
them was not entirely gone even now, was permitted to
wear a gown woven on a Fateful loom from silken strands
of Pegasus’s mane, was given a place at the banquet, and
was allowed to stay as long as die wanted, which was only
forever, after all.
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